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Ethical Wills 

Examples, Sources, Thoughts 
 

Eleazar ben Isaac of Worms (Eleazar the Great) (c.1050) 

“Think not of evil; for evil-thinking leads to evil-doing.  … Take particular heed of cleanliness. 

Purify thy body, the dwelling-place of thy soul . ... Do not talk in the yeshiva during the lecture, 

but listen to the words of the wise. Despise no man; for many pearls may be found in a poor 

man's cloak. …  Be zealous in visiting the sick, for sympathy will lighten his sickness; but stay 

not too long, for his malady is heavy enough without thee. Enter cheerfully, and speak 

cheerfully. . . Be ever ready to follow the dead to the grave. For to him who does a kindness for 

nothing God shows unrequited favours .... Relieve the poor secretly, not openly; feed them at thy 

table, but do not watch them while they eat. … My son, prepare for thine own journey, and light 

the lamp to show thee the way. ... Be not too much dreaded in thine own house, for this is the 

cause of many evils. …  Be faithful to everyone. Eat herbs rather than beg; beg only of God. . . . 

Put thy sins in one scale and thy penitence in another: they will balance. Add confession and 

prayer, and they will turn the balance in thy favour. 

. . .. Give of all thy food a portion to God. Let God's portion be the best, and give it to the poor.” 

 

Judah ibn Tibbon, Provence c.1160-1180 

 

My son, list to my precepts, neglect none of my injunctions. Set my admonition before your 

eyes; thus shall you prosper and prolong your days in pleasantness! .... 

 

You know, my son, how I swaddled your and brought your up, how I led you in the paths of 

wisdom and virtue. I fed and clothed you; I spent myself in educating and protecting you. I 

sacrificed my sleep to make you wise beyond your fellows and to raise you to the highest degree 

of science and morals. These twelve years I have denied myself the usual pleasures and 

relaxations of men for your sake, and I still toil for your inheritance. 

Seeing that your Creator had graced you with a wise and understanding heart, I journeyed to the 

ends of the earth and fetched for you a teacher in secular sciences. I minded neither the expense 

nor the danger of the ways. Untold evil might have befallen me and you on those travels, had not 

the Lord been with us! 

 

But you, my son! did deceive my hopes. You did not choose to employ your abilities, hiding 

yourself from all your books, not caring to know them or even their titles. Had you seen your 

own books in the hand of others, you would not have recognized them;. . Therefore, my son! 

Stay not your hand when I have left you, but devote yourself to the study of the Torah and to the 

science of medicine. But chiefly occupy yourself with the Torah, for you have a wise and 

understanding heart, and all that is needful on your part is ambition and application. I know that 

you wilt repent of the past, as many have repented before you of their youthful indolence. . . 

Though thou didst not follow me when I was near, obey me when I am far from thee. 

. . . 

Avoid bad society, make thy books thy companions, let thy book- cases and shelves be thy 

gardens and pleasure-grounds. Pluck the fruit that grows therein, gather the roses, the spices and 

the myrrh. Read every week the Sabbath portion in Arabic to become familiar with Arabic terms. 

. . . 
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Honour thyself, thy household and thy children, by providing proper clothing as far as thy means 

allow, for it is unbecoming in a man, when he is not at work, to go shabbily dressed. Withhold 

from thy belly, and put it on thy back. ... At thy wedding, thou wast honoured for my sake; 

endeavour henceforth to merit honour for thine own . . .. 

 

Thou mayst accept fees from the rich, but heal the poor gratuitously. Examine thy drugs and 

medicinal herbs regularly once a week, and do not apply a remedy which thou hast not 

thoroughly tested. . . .  If thou writest aught, revise it afterwards, for slips creep in, even into a 

short letter. Be careful as to grammatical accuracy in the conjugations and genders, for a man's 

mistakes are ever quoted against him. . . . Be careful in thy diet. It is a disgrace for a physician to 

suffer himself from intemperance. Shall a man be able to cure others and not be able to heal 

himself? All thy sickness has been due to eating unwholesome food. . . . Be not indifferent to any 

ailment that comes upon thee or thy children; do not say that it is a trifle; but apply immediate 

remedies. . .. 

 

Take particular care of thy books; cover thy shelves with a fine covering, guard them against 

damp and mice. 

 

 

Eleazar of Mainz c.1357 

 

These are the things which my sons and daughters shall do at my request. They shall go to the 

house of prayer morning and evening, and shall pay special regard to the tefillah  and the shema. 

So soon as the service is over, they shall occupy themselves a little with the Torah, the Psalms, 

or with works of charity. Their business must be conducted honestly, in their dealings both with 

Jew and Gentile. They must be gentle in their manners and prompt to accede to every honorable 

request. They must not talk more than is necessary; by this will they be saved from slander, 

falsehood, and frivolity. They shall give an exact tithe of all their possessions: they shall never 

turn away a poor man empty-handed, but must give him what they can, be it much or little. If he 

beg a lodging overnight, and they know him not, let them provide him with the wherewithal to 

pay an innkeeper. Thus shall they satisfy the needs of the poor in every possible way.... 

 

If they can by any means contrive it, my sons and daughters should live in communities, and not 

isolated from other Jews, so that their sons and daughters may learn the ways of Judaism. Even if 

compelled to solicit from others the money to pay a teacher, they must not let the young of both 

sexes go without instruction in the Torah. Marry your children, O my sons and daughters, . . .to 

members of respectable families. Let no child of mine hunt after money by making a low match 

for that object; 

. . .  

I earnestly beg my children to be tolerant and humble to all, as I was throughout my life. Should 

cause for dissension present itself, be slow to accept the quarrel; seek peace and pursue it with all 

the vigor at your command. Even if you suffer loss thereby, forbear and forgive, for God has 

many ways of feeding and sustaining His creatures. To the slanderer do not retaliate with 

counterattack; and though it be proper to rebut false accusations, yet is it most desirable to set an 

example of reticence. You yourselves must avoid uttering any slander, for so will you win 

affection. In trade be true, never grasping at what belongs to another. For by avoiding these 
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wrongs-scandal, falsehood, moneygrubbing-men will surely find tranquillity and affection. And 

against all evils, silence is the best safeguard 

 

Be very particular to keep your houses clean and tidy. I was always scrupulous on this point, for 

every injurious condition and sickness and poverty are to be found in foul dwellings. Be careful 

over the benedictions; accept no divine gift without paying back the Giver's part; and His part is 

man's grateful acknowledgment. 

 

On holidays and festivals and Sabbaths seek to make happy the poor, the unfortunate, widows 

and orphans, who should always be guests at your tables; their joyous entertainment is a religious 

duty. Let me repeat my warning against gossip and scandal. And as you Speak no scandal, so 

listen to none; for if there were no receivers there would be no bearers of slanderous tales; 

therefore the reception and credit of slander is as serious an offense as the originating of it. The 

less you say, the less cause you give for animosity, while . “in the multitude of words there wants 

transgression.” [Proverbs 10:19] 

 

I beg of you, my sons and daughters, my wife, and all the congregation, that no funeral oration 

be spoken in my honor. . . .  Wash me clean, comb my hair, trim my nails, as I was wont to do in 

my lifetime, so that may go clean to my eternal rest, as I went clean to synagogue every 

Sabbathday. If the ordinary officials dislike the duty, let adequate payment be made to some 

poor man who shall render this service carefully and not perfunctorily. 

 

At a distance of thirty cubits from the grave, they shall set my coffin on the ground, and drag me 

to the grave by a rope attached to the coffin. Every four cubits they shall stand and wait awhile, 

doing this in all seven times, so that I may find atonement for my sins. Put me in the ground at 

the right hand of my father, and if the space be a little narrow I am sure that he loves me well 

enough to make room for me by his side. If this be altogether impossible put me on his left, or 

near my grandmother, Yura. Should this also be impractical, let me be buried by the side of my 

daughter. 

 

 

Contemporary Examples 

See, Rabbi Jack Riemer, in Jack Riemer and Nathaniel Stampfer. Ethical Wills: A Modern 

Jewish Treasury. New York: Schocken Books, 1983. 

 

Things to consider 

 

• The time is now. 

• Don’t be afraid. 

• It is your legacy, make it your voice and your thoughts. 

• Be honest about yourself. 

• You matter. 

• Reflect carefully on tone, temper, and words. 

• Brevity is not a vice. 

• Timing of delivery 

– Receiving an ethical will can be distressing. 
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• Consider your ethical will as part of the overall preparation for your death. 

– Will 

– Advanced directives 

– Funeral arrangements 

 

Ideas to Get Started 

• What is distinctive about your life story? 

– What are special family rituals, stories, traditions you want to have continued? 

– What historical events did you live through that deeply affected your life? 

• What values or meanings do you think need to be imparted? 

– Can come both from your perceived successes or failures 

• Describe your relationship to Judaism, Israel, religious practices, the Jewish People, God 

and how you want others to connect with them. 

• State the things for which you have been most grateful 

• Ask forgiveness/make amends 

• Offer forgiveness 

• Tell the story and meaning of keepsakes you are passing down. 

• Explain major life choices.  

• Identify practices, activities, etc. you hope they will continue or undertake. 

• Express your hopes, dreams, and love for survivors.  Give permissions 

• Specific funerary wishes. 
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